ABSTRACT: Study on the regional disparities of macroeconomic development has an important effect on the national economy and society's coordinated development. This paper constructs China's actual situation; the level of macroeconomic development has made great progress, but regional differences is large and regional development is imbalance.
INTRODUCTION
Since the reform and open policy, China's macroeconomic has gained considerable development.
At the same time, the development of inter-regional macroeconomic imbalance has become increasingly prominent.
Many scholars have conducted a series of studies on China's current status of regional macroeconomic developments and disparities. Ren carried out a multi-dimensional analysis on four regions' economic development through GDP, people GDP, urban and rural residents these three levels, and discussed the disparities and causes of China's regional economic development (J.J. Ren, 2010) ; Tan analyzed variation process of China's regional development imbalances in [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] by using population-weighted coefficient (C.L. Tan, 2011) ; Li reviewed the research progress of China's regional economic differences, including differences measurement, the convergence test, variance analysis, research methods, etc. (G.D. Li, 2013) ; Jin used the first regional GDP data provided by the National Economic Census to study the gap between Chinese regional economic development, trends and convergence condition (X.Y. Jin, 2010) ; also traditional principal component method are used to analyze China's economic development in all regions (e.g., D. Luo, 2013); Yu constructed the evaluation system to measure regional economic disparities, and China's regional economic disparities were measured and analyzed the trends and their causes (D. Yu, 2012) . There are also some researches on analyzing the economic development difference of China's central region, western region or a province, such as literature (J.L. Dai, 2013, and Y.M. Zhou, 2007) . Most of these documents used econometric model, comprehensive evaluation or traditional principal component analysis method, factor analysis method, cluster analysis method and AHP method, etc. This paper reasonably selects several factors influencing region macroeconomic development, uses statistical analysis software R, and applies robust PCA method (PCA: Principal Component Analysis) to explore the similarities and disparities of macroeconomic development in various regions.
MODEL AND RESEARCH METHODS

Non-robustness of traditional PCA method
Dimension reducing is the purpose of principal component analysis. In the calculation process of traditional PCA, the key is to find a set of mutually orthogonal vectors, and then the original variables multiplied by these orthogonal vectors will get a new set of variables. Among them, in all linear combinations of original variables, the one with the largest variance is considered as the first principal component; no associated with the first principal component and with second largest variance will be the second principal component, and so on, that is: From the calculation process we can see, the key calculation of principal component method is to calculate co-variance matrix or correlation matrix, but the co-variance matrix is not a robust estimator, which is very sensitive to the outliers. So the following calculated correlation matrix's eigenvalues and eigenvectors are also affected, resulting in an unreasonable result. In fact, the co-variance matrix is sensitive to the outliers mainly because it uses mean vector in calculation, while mean vector is actually simple averaging of multidimensional data. This method is surely susceptible to the outliers and thus the co-variance matrix is not a robust estimator.
Robust PCA method based on Fast-MCD
The purpose of robust PCA method is to construct a robust covariance matrix, ultimately is to reduce the outlier effects on the covariance matrix, and remove the shadowing effects of outlier.
Then the outlier will be efficiently detected. In this paper we apply Fase-MCD (Fast Minimum Covariance Estimator) algorithm (P.J. Rousseeuw and K. van Driessen, 1999, pp. 212-223) to calculate the robust covariance matrix, and then carry out the principal component analysis.
EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM AND DATA
Macro-economic development index system
Indexes to measure regional education development level should be multidimensional. In order to realize a comprehensive evaluation of macro-economic development level in all regions, we must develop a multi-dimensional index system, which includes significant information and can make comparable evaluation between different regions. So, we place the following four aspects to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of basic education: economic infrastructure, people's life, economic benefit and industrial structure. Based on these four aspects we select 11 evaluation indexes to reflect economic development level, as shown in Table. 1. We found we can extract four principal components (Cumulative variance contribution rate in traditional PCA reached 88.38% while the robust method can reach 87.46%), which totally accounted for more than 85% of total information, can basically represents the vast majority index information. All these results are shown in Table 2 to Table 4 . From the above loading matrix in robust PCA, the first principal component Comp1 has large load value in X 1 (GDP), X 2 (Industrial output), X 3 (Fixed asset investment), X 4 (Freight turnover volume) and X 5 (Fiscal revenue/GDP). GDP is the best index to measure economic situation of a country or region; the total industrial output value is an important index in industry statistics; fixed asset investment is a comprehensive index reflecting the scale of investment, speed and proportion; freight turnover volume is one of the important indexes of transportation departments to formulate plans and economic assessment. So Comp1 can be considered as principal component reflecting the economic infrastructure. The second principal component
Comp2 has large load value in X 10 (The proportion of second industry output value) and X 11 (The proportion of third industry output value), can be as principal component reflecting industrial structure. The third principal component Comp3 has large load value in X 6 (Resident consumption level) and X 7 (Average wages of staff and workers), can be considered as the principal component of people's life, while Comp4 has large load value in X 8 (The urban population growth rate) and X 9 (The employment growth rate), as the economic benefit principal component.
The principal component of traditional PCA and robust PCA is different, and robust principal components classification is more reasonable to describe the actual situation. With a reasonable explanation for each main components, and combined with 31 regions' four principal components' scores and composite score, we can make comprehensive evaluation on each province and municipalities. The final comprehensive score is shown in Table 4 . As can be seen from provinces' score are higher than 1, other provinces' scores is low; Hebei province, which ranks 8 but it's comprehensive score is only 0.681, has a big gap with front seven provinces. This fully shows that the overall level of macro economy development in our country is not high, and
Beijing, Shanghai's score is much higher than other provinces, reflecting large regional differences.
SUMMARY
In this paper, we use robust principal component analysis method base on Fast-MCD to make a comprehensive analysis of our country's macro-economic development level, gain all provinces' composite score and ranking, and compare with results gained by traditional principal component approach. We found that, results of robust principal component analysis is more reasonable and in line with China's actual situation of macro-economic development. In recent years, the level of macro-economic development of our country has made great progress, but the overall economy is still relatively low and large regional macro-economic imbalances exist.
Therefore, in order to reduce regional disparities, China should increase investment in economically backward areas, especially for Midwest areas.
